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Nehawka Department!
Prepared in the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

Porter oXJJnion wa3 over to
Nehawka last Monday dragging the
roads between that place and here.

Dan Anderson was a visitor In Un-

ion last Monday afternoon where he
was called to look after some busi-
ness matters.

J. II. Palmer was a visitor in Ne-

braska City la6t Monday where he
went for truck load of ice, which he
served to the people of Nehawka.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hansen enter-
tained Dr. and Mrs. Kintner, Mr. and
Mrs. George Pollard and Edith Han-
sen with a dinner on Wednesday.

Mesd.unes John Bauer. Jr., and
Emma Kgenberger of Plattsmouth
were vifiting last Sunday at the
Lome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troop.

W. O. Troop and Robert Troop
were in Omaha on Monday of this
week where they went with a load
of hogs each for the market at that
r i ace.

Mtsdanies E. E. Leach and A. W.
Propst of Union were visiting last
Sundav at the home of Mr. and Mrs. (

Robert Troop and were also visiting
the baby as well.

Hal Roberts of the commission
firm of livestock dealers of South
Omaha, Roberts' brother and Ross,
were visitors at the home of Robert
Trcop la-- t Sunday.

J. W. Baumeister from west of
Plattsmouth was a visitor at the
home of Harry Knabe and purchased
two very fine breed sows of the ex-

cellent Hampshire strain.
Little Ix)is Troop has been sick for;

the pa Ft week with a fever, but is
petting along nicely at this time and
will be able to return to her studies
at the school in a short time.

Gail Sturm ha3 concluded it is bet
ter t be prepared for the handlings
of the corn crop and has had a new
elevator installed for the unloading
ft the corn as it is being picked. I

Word has been received from Chas. j

Hec-bne- r who underwent an opera-
tion at Mayo Brothers that he is im-- j
r roving fast and will soon be able tOj
?et foot on Cass county soil again, i

Last week J. II. Graves was doing!
some papering at the home of W. O.
Troop, driving down In the afternoon
after he had looked after the carry-
ing of the mail out of Plattsmouth.

Pert Willis was a visitor in Ne-
braska City last Monday afternoon,
going down to drive a truck for Hank
Trotter who Is busy at this time
trucking and long distance hauling. !

Cecil Williams of Howe was a vis-- t
iior at th:1 home of John Knabe and
family last Sunday and was looking
over the fine line of Hampshire hogs
wbirh Harry Knabe has at this time.

Mrs. and Mrs. Bert Jameson, Billy
Jam'son and family and Mearl Mc-
Kay and family passed through the
city en route to Murray where they
took d'nncr with Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
Brer.dl.

Porn to Mr. and Mrs. John Red-do- n

on September 11th a son. The
irother and little one are doing nice-
ly and the family receiving the con-
gratulations of the many friends on
the happy event.

Carroll D. Quinton who moved
frcm Plattsmouth to Lincoln a few
weeks r.ro was a visitor for a short
timo In Nehawka last Satnrdav.
while on his way over to-- the county j

seat to look after some business.
Mrs. Ernest Kroop. wife of the as-

sistant postmaster, departed last Sat-
urday morning for Portsmouth, O.,

ft."

i I

Where
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where he and the little will visit for
some four or more weeks at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Worley.

Orville GrlfSn who is the efficient
bookkeeper at the Nehawka bank, is
taking a two weeks vacation and is
vijsiting with friends and relatives at
both Creston and Ottumwa, Iowa.
While he i away. his Miss
Venis Griffin is working in his place
at the bank.

J. G. Wunderlich was a visitor in
Plattsmouth where he was looking
after some business matters last Sat-
urday being accompanied by Mrs.
Wunderlich, they both visiting with
their daughter, Mrs. C. A. Rosen-cran- s.

for a short time.
J. E. Wolfe has been painting the

barn of the Fred Nutzman place
which 13 occupied by "Mike" Clsney,
who will farm the place the coming
year. Mr. Woods will also paint
some of the outbuildings at the Ad-

dison Boedeker farm and a house for
Stewart J. Rough.

Albert Wolfe, the barber is a visi-
tor in Omaha for the coming three
weeks and will work there during
the American Legion convention at
his trade in the barber business. Al-

bert is an excellent barber and will
do some good work while he is there.
He went over to the metropolis on
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hansen, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wulf and Will Wulf of
,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wulf. Mr. and
Mrs. John Hansen, George Pollard
and wife and Clarence Hansen and
family were entertained at a Sun-
day dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hild at the home in Murray.

Freight service on the Gulf Coast
lines has been arranged to give ade-
quate service in the transportation
of the products of the lower Rio
Grande valley. That this was accom-
plished is shown by the "fact that
154,831 or 524 carloads,
moved from the valley by freight,
and the remaining 71,450 boxes
moved by passenger trains, in
car3 provided by the railroad espe-
cially, for that purpose.

Did Some Good Shooting
Last Sunday George Pollard, John

Hanson and Walter J. Wunderlich
were over to the home of Joseph
Cambhell east of Murray where a
shoot was staged and where there
were many shooting. Mr. Wunder-
lich was quite successful in his
shooting as he bagged a number of
the prizes, getting three first prizes
and one second.

Played Ball at Louisville
The Nehawka ball team played

with the Louisville team at the lat-
ter place la-s- t Sunday and enjoyed a
very good game of ball which was
very tightly contested, but was won
by the Louisville team by the score
of 5 to 4.

Very Happy Occasion"
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William

Kruger a boy, September 17. The
mother and little one are doing nice-
ly and needless to say Will is the
happiest man in the whole commun-
ity despite the fact that he has Just
been receiving treatment for a very
severe case of trouble with his feet
at the hospital in Omaha. Mrs. Kru- -

Feel at Home
Nehawka, Nebr.

The turn of the wheel of fashion brings into view
an alluring array, of Fall Silks, and invokes in modern
woman the desire to create something in costume which
will be the expression of her own personality.

We are offering many of the new forms the fabric
has taken, as well as the standard and more familiar
ones. Prices are moderate and right. There is always
an occasion for a silk frock. We invite your

Customers
Telephone No.

sister,

Avoca,

boxes,

express

ESTABLISHED 18S8

ger is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Murdoch.

WANTED WORK ON FARM

Man would like work on farm for
$25 per. month and board for him
self and boy or school age. Not ex-
perienced but willing to work. Call
phone 253-- Plattsmouth.

824-lt- w

Fruit on Lower Rio Grande
Citrus fruit production in the

Lower Rio Grande valley of Texas
totaled 226,281 boxes during the sea-
son just ended. These figures, com-
pared with a total of 25,247 boxes
for the 1921 crop, show the tremend-
ous growth of the citrus industry in
this irrigated region in the last four
years. The figures show that 207,-42- 9

boxes og grape fruit were pro-
duced there during the 1925 season
and establish the fact that the Lower
Rio Grande valley is rapidly becom-
ing one of the largest grapefruit pro-
ducing sections of the United States.
The remainder of the 1925 crop was
divided between 13,814 boxes of or-
anges and tangerines and 5.03S boxes
of lemons and other citrus fruits.

There figures, taken from a state-
ment prepared by the Gulf Coast
lines, the valley's railroad, made pub-
lic by L. W. Baldwin, president of
the Missouri Pacific system lines, also
indicate that the public's regard for
grapefruit has undergone a decided
change as compared with that of a
few years ago, when the general con-
ception of the now popular breakfast
fruit was voiced by J.he immortal
"Pat" when he told the equally im-

mortal "Mike" that "a grape fruit is
a 'Union' flavored wit' quinine."

ROBBERS AGAIN

MAKE NEHAWKA

VICTIM OF RAID

F. P. Sheldon General Store Raided
By Robbers Last Night ; Large

Amount of Goods Taken.

, From Wednesday's rlly
The visits of robbers and burglars

to our neighboring town of Nehawka
has grown to be so numerous that
they almost" seem a habit, last night
that community again suffering from

ithe raids of the robbers.
1 The large general store of F. 1.
(Sheldon, which several . weeks ago
suffered the 'loss of some $1,500
worth of stock, was again the object
of the attention of the robbers and
the los3 as estimated will run from
$1,500 to $2,000, the exact amount
not being able to be ascertained un-
til a complete check of the stock is
made by the force of clerks.

i In a special telephone message to
the Journal from the scene of the
robbery it was stated that the en
trance to the building was gained
this time by breaking through a rear
door into the cellar of the building
and from there into the main store
room on the first floor.

The robbers evidently made their
getaway by unlocking the rear door
of the building and calmly hauling
out the goods and loading them in a
truck or car in which they evidently
made their getaway.

It was stated that the store was
open for business until after 9
o'clock last night and that the clerks
arrived there at 7 this morning to
discover the burglary so that the
night visitors had timed their arrival
so as to find easy sailing in getting
away with the stock of goods.

From the repetition of the robber-
ies, and the fact that the party or
parties seems to be familiar with the
situation of the articles In the store
as well as the general unprotected
condition of the town, it would seem
that the robberies are planned Cy

isomeone very familiar with the town
'and the Sheldon store in particular.
! The goods taken this time are
largely dry goods, some shoes as well
as well as blankets, sheep lined

j coats and other articles of winter
jwenrin? apparel.
j Sheriff Stewart was at Nehawka
i this morning looking into the case
'.and for any clues that might lead to
jthe apprehension of the party or par-
ties that have made Nehawka almost
as unsafe as Chicago.

NEW PLANE WILL SKIM
WAVES LIKE SEA FLEA

Lyons, France, Sept. 19. An
"ocean plane" a new device for wa-
ter travel, patterned after the sea
flea, which Jumps from wave to wave,
is being completed by Count de Has-enk- o,

Russian engineer, under the
sponsorship of the French govern-
ment.

The count plans to test his craft
in a voyage from Marseilles to Rio
dog "Lobb" as his only companion,
de Janeiro, with his German police
He hopes to complete the trip in
eight days.

Count de Hasenke's queer device
consists of an enclosed shell hang-
ing from two airplane winga with
long, freely-movin- g stabilizers, re-
sembling legs, suspended below. At
the end of these are boat-lik- e "feet"
filled with helium. ,

These draw only three inches of
water, when the aparatus is at rest
and merely touch the waves as the
plane ekims along supported by its
wings and driven ninety-fiv- e miles
an hour by an airplane propellor.
The whole apparatus weighs a ton.

" School supplies at the
Bates Book Store.
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LOCAL NEWS
Br. Heineman. Dentist, Hotel

Main Bldg., Phone 527.
i

Dr. H. C. Leopold, Osteopathic
physician and surgeon, phone 208.

j 37-t- fd

If you want a farm loan, It will
pay you to see John M. Leyda, Gund
building, Plattsmouth, Neb., phones
4 2 or 91. lmw-lew- d

From Thursday's Pally i

From Monday's Daily
Adam Meisinger and wife from the

vicinity of Cedar Creek, were here
Saturday for a short time looking
after some trading with the mer-
chants.

John P. Meisinger and family were
here Saturday fromtheir home south
of the city, looking after some trad-
ing and visiting with their many
friends.

S. C. Boyles, one of the prominent
residents of Alvo. was here today
for a few hours looking after some
matters in -- the county court for a
few. hours.

John C. Rauth and son, Herman,
of Manley, were here Saturday for
a few hours attending to Borne mat-
ters of business and visiting with
their friends.

Robert Stivers, wife, and children,
of Cedar Creek, were here yesterday
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Clark, while Hob was attend-
ing the basebali game.

Wiliam Starkjohn was among the
visitors in Omaha today, going to
that city on the early Burlington
train to spend the day there attend-
ing to some matters of business.

P. L. Hall of the First National
bank of Greenwod, and Judge P.
James Cosgrave of Lincoln, were here
today for a few hours attending to
some matters in the county court.

W. F. Copes and wife of Palmyra,
Nebraska, are here enjoying a visit
at the home of Mr. Cope's uncle,
George W. It. Rhoden and family in
this city and the other relatives in
this portion of Cass county.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ringwood of
Minneapolis, who have been visiting
at the home of Mrs. Ringwood's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Puis, at
Murray, were here yesterday in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Puis and
visited at the w. H. Puis home.

Merle Rainey and wife of Chicago
arrived here Saturday afternoon for
a visit with Mr. Rainey 6 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rainey, and Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan, parents of
Mrs. Rainey. While here Merle will
remain for the American Legion con
vention in Omaha.

Attorney C. E. Martin departed
yesterday afternoon for Lincoln
where he will argue the motion in
the state supreme court in the case
of the State of Nebraska vs. Steve
Biddick, convicted here on a charge
of arson and .which case is row on
appeal to the state supreme court.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Stoehr, Mrs.
Leonard Born. Mrs. George Born and
Mrs. Henry Bern were visitors over
the week end at, Herman, Nebraska,
where they spent the time visiting
at the home of Mr. and-Irs- . Otto
Christofferson and family and en
joying very much the splendid motor
trip to the northern Nebraska city

From Tuesday's Daily
O. A. Davis of Murray, was in the

city today for a few hours looking
after some matters in the county
cuort.

Mrs. J. J. Adams and daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Wadick, who have
been here visiting with relatives and
friends, departed this mdrning for
their home at Sheridan, Wyoming.

John Gerry Stark of Elmwood wa3
here yesterday for a few hours and
while here was a caller at the Jour-
nal office and renewed his subscrip
tion to the semi-week- ly edition of the
paper.

Mis3 Irene Hofius of Algona, Iowa
who was a fellow student at the Uni
versity of Southern California with
Miss Virginia Beeson, is here enjoy
ing a visit of a few days at the Bee- -
son home with Miss Virginia.

Frank I. Fanger of Omaha, was in
the city for a few hours today at
tending the hearing of his action In
the district court involving settle
ment of the partnership of the Dovey
store in which Mr. Fanger was in
terested.

.

From Wednesday's Daily-Atto- rney

S. A. Lewis and wife of
Omaha, who were here visiting at
the home of Sheriff and Mrs. E. P.
Stewart, have returned home.

Dr. A. D. Caldwell of Omaha was
here over night visiting with his wife
and children, returning this morn-
ing to the metropolis on the early
morning Burlington train.

.Mrs. Albert Wetenkamp and
daughter, Miss Mary, and Mrs. W. L.
Propst were in Omaha today for a
few hours attending to some matters
of business and visiting with friends.

M. L. Ruby and wife of McCook,
Nebraska, are here enjoying a visit
at the home of Mr. Ruby's daughter,
Mrs. Dewey Reed and family for a
ffcw days. While here Mr. Ruby paid
the Journal office a very pleasant
call.

Fred L. Nutzmann, well known
resident of near Nehawka, was here
today for a few hours en route to
Omaha wlere he was called on some
matters of business. Mr. Nutzmann
made the trip as far as this city by
auto but decided that he would not
try the dirt roads Into Omaha.

Pure bred Duroc -- Jersey hog sale,
Friday, Oct. 9th. at Richfield, Neb.
On the above date W. D.. Stambaugh,
of Richfield. Sarpy county, Nebraska.
will sell twenty head of spring boars
and twenty'head of spring gilts', with
a few mature sows and thirty bead
of August and September pigs. Sale
begins at 1 o'clock, preceded Dy a
free dinner at eleven. .

- s24i?tw
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The FIREPROOF Sheathing

16s fireproof
Sheathe with Gyp-La- p

and you put a fire sistive

wall of gypsum
rock on your home at
no extra cost. Gyp-La- p,

too, is extra strong, heat
insulating, quickly
erected. The ideal back-

ing for stucco, brick
veneer or clapboards.

CLOIDT LUMBER &
COAL CO.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
FROM OCTOBER 7 TO 10

Since it is to his home that every
man instinctively goes in quest of
absolute safety there is grim irony
more than a little, in the revelation
that somebody's dwelling suffers at
tack by fire every three minutes, ap
proximately that the average year
ly destruction of homes approache
$66,000,000. Plainly, the safety that
he seeks is not to be found around
the average American hearth.

It appears from the published rec
ords that four of the six leading
causes of fire in the home defective
chimneys and fllues; sparks on roofs
stoves, furnaces, boilers and the!
pi!a-- . a.d matches an.l smoking in
dubitably are preventable by the ex
ercise of proper care and common
sense.

The August issue of Safeguarding
America Against Fire presents com
plete plans for community observance
of National Fire Prevention Week
The National Board of Fire Under
writers, New" York, stands ready to

'
do everything within its power to
facilitate the campaign and will
welcome communications from fire
chiefs, local agents, municipal ofli
cials. school authorities, the mem
bership of business organizations and
all others who will participate in
the event.

Purely a people virile and far
8ightel enough to found a n?-.io- can
muster sufficient intelligence and
strength of will to preserve it from
the wasting of fire stating with
their homes.

BRIDE-TO-- BE

IS HONORED BY

SHOWER MONDAY

Mrs. William Baird and Mrs. J.
Wiles Joint Hostesses at Very

Pleasant Occasion.

From Tuesday's Daily
The beautiful home of Mrs. Wil

liam Baird was the scene of one of
the delightful pre-nupti- al events giv
en in honor of Miss Helen Egenber
ger, the friends being invited to join
yesterday afternoon in a miscellan
eous shower in honor of the forth- -
coining bride.

The color of the bright hued aut
umn flowers added their warmth to
the beauty of the home and furnished
a pleasing part of the decorative
plan of the afternoon.

The ladies, some forty-fou- r in
number, spent the time in the hem
Ing of tea towels for the bride as
well as the making of many other
dainty needlework articles that were
later presented to the guest of honor
as a token of the esteem of the many
friends.

During the afternoon Mrs. Robert
G. Reed gave several of her always
enjoyable piano selections and the
ladies had a special treat in the pres
ence of Mrs. Edna Marshall Petteys
of Omaha, who gave a number of
vocal selections in.her usual charm
ing manner.

One of the diversions of the after
noon was the writing of words of
advice for the bride by the members
of the party which proved a pleas
ing diversion of the occasion.

At a suitable hour dainty and de
licious refreshments were served by
the hostesses assisted by the Misses
Virginia Beeson and Sarah Baird

BOSTON WOMAN PHYSICIAN
RELEASED FROM PRISON

Boston, Sept.. 20. After five days
in jail, Dr. Emily Clark McLeod,
Boston physician, who was decorated
for war work in the near east and
Siberia, was released. She had been
held for 'contempt of court in re-
fusing to pay a plumber's bill for
$18. A man, whose identity was
not disclosed, obtained her release
by paying $209.05 to the clerk of
the Suffolk superior court. JThat
amount included the court costs.

Searl S Davis Real Estate.

"

Weeping' Water Bepaftort
Grant Hackenberg, of Mynard, was

a visitor at the Cass county fair on
Wednesday.

Wiliam Bornemeier and son, from
Ilvo. were attending the Ir c::
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. W. Propst and children
and Ellis LaRue of Union, were visit
ing friends and attending the fair on
Wednesday.
Ivador Nickles of Murray,. -
attending the fair at WeepingWaier
on Wednesday.

Louis Bechler and Hans Schroeder
f Cedar Creek, were attending the'

fair on Wednesday. J

Henry Ost of Memphis, was a
visitor at Weping Water and meet
ing many of his friends. I

The Boy Scouts had a tent at the
fair, and were very chivelrious and
reuay to serve any wormy cause.

John Steffins merchant of Ne-

hawka, was a visitor in Weepinij
Water on Wednesday and was at
tending the fair

John I). Foreman and family of
Alvo, were visiting with friends in
Weeping Water and attending the
county fair on Wednesday.

Edward Balthozar and son, Hector
who have been in Canada threashing
returned to Weeping Water last Mon- -
dav and report crops good there.

Edward Douler and family were in
Weeping Water from their home in
Union, on --Wednesday, attending the
fair and visiting at C. C. Baldwin's.

W. M. Klaurens of Nehawka. was
a visitor at the fair during the week
and had charge of the Miller and
Gruber non freezing concrete hog

A. A. Young and wife, breeders of
Duroc Jersey bogs, from Murray were
in Weeping Water Wednesday and
were looking over the hogs on ex-

hibition.
Miss Grace Lundene' and brother

and Mrs. William Lundene, of Mur-la- y.

were at the fair on Wednesday,
Miss Grace having a poultry exhibit
at the fair

about
to

the of
thing

in

place
the

B. Wolph. from near Nehawka. had " vimm
i Nationalan excellent blackon

bringing mitteeman Joppph F. Guffey of Penn-stallio- n.

, , ,, h ,d behere with
fvnfnh hi, tm.? a parts from Pittsburgh. . In

9in where democratic party hasE. Cook and family, A. B.

Stn?ir. . JLnLJ&J?l r,' H."mani Nation, old wheel horses called
"u u 'm, 7w
and family, all from the vicinity of
Alvo were attending the fair on
Wednesday.

Misses Bettie Walcat and her
friend, Alice Cook, the latter from
Alvo, who was visiting Miss Bettie.

fine

pressages

were enjoying the . Cass fair Lueck.
and the exhibits as well. From the siart. National Commit-a- s

visitiug their many friends. teeman Geori;e E. Brennau. Chair-Joh- n

Wade, the second hand deal- -' man Martin J. O'Brien, other lo.-e- r,

was at Elmwood on Wednesday, cal leaders have planned to make
where he was attending the sale of next picnic the bigpest
R. C. Alford. who selling his thing of its kind ever staged in
household goods to go to California, neck of the
where he expects to make his home. "I have been estimating the at- -

at 100 thousand," said
Chairman O'Brien. "But with this

Lass couniy A air. activity in other rwould not
Good crowds greeted the opening fce eurprlsed jf we had twtce that

of the Cass county fair on Tuesday. menv Another party is coming from
The day was bright and fair, tho gt j,, and there wjn be a

roads were heavy in the morning, crowd from down Ftate nnnois."
by noon they had dried nicely andj A deiegat5on heaMed bv Mr. Kren-th- e

travel had made them passable 'nan Q to York TburP(jay
the began to roll in and to meet Governor Smith at Albany

the streets were so full that at places and accornpany him to Chicago,
the wolks would not the. people j. '1 1 J nr.rxrxr.a 11(1 some uuu iu u&e nie ourcia,
which, since paving, have been a
feature of Weeping Water' years'
improvement, was laid in as good a
place to walk as the walks them-
selves.

Weeping Water band dispersed
excellent music. The streets were
full of concessions, a ferris-whe- el

merry-go-roun- d, peanut stands, lunch
counters, wheels of
and fine spun candy stands and it
looked as though people it
was to be cold for there were three
blanket stands. A doll stand or two

The exhibits, at the fair, were
large in number and varied as well

n , rm,, r.a i CALxiicui ill. tuoi c i.- - a v j -
the

centlonally fine and better, it is said
that that at the state fair. There were
j.---i ,w r,i, t a -""viai
iocs, aweei ii i uio v i

tomatoes, cabbage and In this'
tr mention. The fruit consisteri oil

Omaha
team

were street
anal

were in- -

sure uiauc Hue uioiu;
sisted of canned peaches, apples.

cherries, plums all kinds
vegetables, jars of jellies pre

serves etc. In the show room or me
Philpot garage was the school dis- -

Plavs- - ....- On the lot west ot tne nvery Darn
swine display ana just ueiure eu- -.

feriner the tent is the non-rreezao- ie )

concrete hog waterer of Miller
Gruber.

In the hog tent there were many
disolays. they Polan Chinas,
spotted and black, Duroc Jersys ga-

lore and Chester Whites. The
Brothers, breeders of an ex-

tra fine line of Durocs had on exhi-
bition the same hogs that took the

at the state fair. --

Chickens, well, we say so,
and fine as ever say, Plymouth
Rocks, white, buff wuite
Wvondotts. Leghorns. tfranamaa,
rirnhinctons. Rhode Reds

kinds of ducks geese and turkeys.
The horses were attracting mucn

attention. The large draii- - team oi
Addison attracting mucn
attention an well it might for no
better are grown. It said
a very team owned by Isreal
Jahn be on exhibition, but
they had not arrived as yetj There
wera some fine sheep exhibited

Norria brothers and two
by Murray others

were expected later on.
For the first tne attendance i

nd interest was the weather

ideal, and the exhibits :isas one could wish see. The initialday an excellent fair and
excellent citizens Weeping

Vater are doing the handsome
tlieir welcoming and entertaining

the crowds. Their pavement sure
males an excellent for theholding of fair.
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EXPECTING 109,000

DEMOCRATS TO JOIN

IN A PICNIC RALLY

Chicago Party Leaders Plan to Make
Meetine- - a Real Poliirpl

Pow Wow.

Chicago. Sept. 22. Pn parations
fr th,e bi democratic picnic at the
Beverly Hills preserve next

'lu ""fP"'national event at todays meeting of
h..With Governor Al Smith of Now

ork coming to give the afrair a na- -
tlonal party leaders from oth- -
er Bt,atf3 have e,nt '.or1 tl!at tfl'y
f.,u ring big delegations make

picnic a real political pow wow.
11 looks like busy times on the

t ,n th v(Pt'or the leader
Tammany Hall. Democratic chiefs
n some of the western statcg intend

meto aJ? appoa!to Governor Smith to help put
"""J "--a '- - "

states.
Word came from Omaha that a

delegation of Nebraska democrats
numbering from one hundred to one
hundred and seventy-fiv- e will come
on a special train to attend the pic-
nic and talk thins over with Smith.
Another delegntions from St. Paul,
headed by former National Commit- -

Y4nlr ' 1 IITI 111

the scattered rennants toiget her for
a trip to Chicago. Here they hope
to obtain the inspiration for

the party In the Badger
state. Delegations ere expected from
,Mad!son and Milwaukee, headed by
National Committeeman Martin L.

THREE LOSE LIVES

IN GARAGC1DENTS

Eight Others Injured in Four Mis--

, haps in Vicinity of Omaha on
Sunday Afternoon.

Omaha, Sept. 20. Two Omaha
persons and a farmer near Fort
Crook were killed and eight Omahans
injured, three seriously, In four auto
mD"e Two accl- -lo,1,dent3 occurred in anotner

dead:
"rhiicVl uyau, a, Omaha

Police officer.
Robert Archer.
Henry Ham, Jr., farmer near Fort
Ryan was killed when the auto- -

Archer was killed and his niece,
Alice Archer, seven, was injured in
the second accident, which occurred
on a boulevard here. Louis Barna.
driver of the machine which collided
with Archer's car, i3 being held on a
charge reckless driving pending
an investigation the accident.

Archer died on the way to a hos- -
pital. The girl, who was also rushed
to a hospital, was reported as being
in a critical condition tonight.

Hahn was instantly killed on a
highway near La Platte when a small
car in which he was riding alone,
crashed through a bridge and landed
in a creek. Passing motorists found
the body.

A small girl was the victim of the
fourth accident. She was struck by
an automobile near her home here.
The driver took her to a hospital
where her condition, was reported not
serious. The driver was booked on
a charge of reckless driving.

HOGE IS NOT CANDIDATE
FOR HEAD OF LEGION

-- Louisville, Ky. Sept. 20. Peyton
H; Hoge, Jr., a national vice com-
mander of the American Legion who
was recently nominated by the Ken-
tucky department for national com-
mander, will not enter the race at
the Omaha convention next month.
In a letter made public here today
he said be would be unable to
sufficient time to the affairs or tne
office if elected.

near 1 Neb., and the fourthDavis had charge of agricultural lantte'
and fruit display. The corn was x.lrI

jjumiuw,

(

apples pears, Peaches "t"time of ?f' I members of the police base-raspberri- es,

riding, overturnedyear, and a most creditable collec-
neflr Crostonturn they Lp the we

Creston tofound committees, workmen - . . .
en . . ,,

pamui.c members of the party
.fCan!land lU!,llr,"lt3wd injured, two probably seriously.
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